
The mastermind behind China’s
buy-up of WA farmland as part of
plans to create a direct supply
chain to its hungry masses has 
broken his silence about the deal he
pulled together while fighting for
his life.

Will Crozier brokered what has
the potential to be one of the most
significant deals in Australia’s
agricultural history from an office
in Geelong as an aggressive cancer
ripped through his body.

Mr Crozier, 49, spoke exclusively
to WestBusiness about the deal to
buy vast tracts of prime land in
WA’s south, including three spraw-
ling farms from prominent fam-
ilies, and set up new export 
facilities to ship grain direct to 
China.

The investment, worth hundreds
of millions of dollars, has been
made by China’s biggest agricultu-
ral conglomerate, the state-owned
Beidahuang Group.

Mr Crozier said that while some
were spooked by the Chinese, it
would be the best thing for agricul-
ture in Australia in almost 40 years.
He revealed:
■ The deal would clear the way for
WA farmers to export millions of
tonnes of grain a year to China.
■ The WA Government had fully
supported Beidahuang’s plans
from the time the project was
launched four years ago.
■ An arm of Beidahuang operating
as a publicly listed company could
soon own or lease 100,000ha of WA
farmland and had not ruled out
buying more farms.
■ The Chinese had paid inflated
prices for farms because they were
honouring handshake deals made

before the market
dropped.
■ The deal was struc-
tured to avoid breach-
ing Foreign Invest-
ment Review Board
regulations even if
they were made
more stringent.

Mr Crozier said
about $150 mil-
lion had already
been invested
in the supply
chain project,
including
$70.5 million
on farm pur-
chases in the
past six
months.

“This is real money
coming in and hopefully
we get it right and there
will be a lot more invest-
ment to follow,” he said.

An initial $10 million
upgrade of storage and
loading infrastructure
at Albany Port will al-
low shipment of up to
300,000 tonnes a year in
the first two years, from
this summer.

This is set to be fol-
lowed by a massive in-
vestment at the port
while rail investment is
being considered in the
long term. Mr Crozier
vowed that his private
company Vicstock Grain
would create a port facil-
ity “second to none” 
after buying a long-term
lease from woodchip
company Plantation
Energy.

“We will sit down with
the port authority to talk 
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MY12 Cayenne Diesel Tiptronic, Meteor Grey, Black Leather and more ...1DXA159  $126,900
MY13 Cayenne Diesel Tiptronic, Jet Black, Black Leather and more .......... 1EAJ809  $126,900
MY12 Panamera S PDK, Carrara White, Black Leather and more ...........1EBM145   $269,900
MY12 911 Carrera S Coupe PDK, Agate Grey, Black Leather and more ...1DWO823  $269,900

Driveaway

Porsche Centre Perth
Chellingworth Motors 
101 Stirling Highway
Nedlands, WA 6009
Ph: 08 9273 3131 DL9261

See the full selection at www.chellingworthporsche.com

Model shown: New Panamera Diesel with 20-inch black Sport Wheels, Bi-Xenon headlights in black with Porsche Dynamic  
Light System, SportDesign Package with Monochrome Black Gloss Exterior. $242,017 NSW recommended driveaway price. 

Driveaway prices include balance of registration.

Take one 911, add 2 doors and stir.
Serious savings on executive-driven Panamera. Now.

Find yours at porschecars.com.au/exec-choice
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